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CHIP SHOPMAN SAYS:
POP IN FOR
A BYTE

Read our
reviews of

software for:
orie-1.

Spectrum,
Atari, TI-99/4A,
Dragon, BBC,

VIC-20

Profile: the
company that
turns your
micro into a
teacher

ItM

display of cassette* for the Spec

ttum, VIC-20 and ZX81 opposin

the frying ranged"
busy Uppci Richmond Road.
Richmond. Surrey.

He became interested in

Datastream — a City financial

services company. He left to lake

over ihc shop, Pisces Hsh Bar,

Graham said: "I thought no
more about it until a vear ago
when I bought a VIC-20 - (hal's

when they cost £200 — because I

wanted to learn about com-
puters. 1 bought myself a book
and taught myself to program

Uke ti

complete knowledge,

"I found there was nownere

to go in this area for a good selec-

tion of software— just the chain

. And.

most people. 1 don'! like buying

through the post. There's a time

delay and you don't know what

you're getting.

"I got fed up with waiting

for someone to open a software

QUICKSILVA
,<=„«„ Ao?y'£S?i

LVASDFTWARE IL-XSJ For further- information and free
IS AVAILABLE FROM W H. SMITHS. V _ / colour leaflet on all Quicksilvas

JOHN MENZIES, BOOTS \ - X^f amazing games send aae.to:
AND ALL LEADING ^»Aaaf» quicksilva lim.teo

COMPUTER STORES ''.StA.V/J^ '""'-' ;l™ 1 3. RALMERSTON ROAD
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ough to open another shop —
would mean money, staff and

it — and I've got a loi of space

is the computer

is called, officially opens

today with a range of tapes from

One of Graham's suppliers

is Liverpool-based Bug Byte

e joint managing director

Tony Baden said: "When 1 heard

I my pint nearly wen I

down the WTong way.

"'Bui, thinking about it, it

;ms logical — a lot of kids go in

there and a lot of chip shops have

arcade games.

"i see software being sold

anywhere that music cassettes arc

sold at present. The market's big

nough for everyone to have a

Graham lives above the shop

ilh hiswife Wendy, 28, and two

aughters, Emma, four, and

1 2-momh -old Chariot le

.

And what docs W.H.Smith

tway — think of the competi-

ion! A spokesman said: "1

vould be frightfully worried

tbout greasy fingers on the

TV with a
difference

nto telesoftware broadcasts may
te interested in Philips new 3890

TV set — because it incorporates

i printer. The printer can be used

o copy out listings of broadcast

programs, as well as copying any

rat page.

of the screen, and usesaluminsed

paper. Three rolls of paper are

supplied with the set, and each

will hold 175 screen pages.

ips, Cily House, 420-430
don Road, Croydon CR9

3QR
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Over the
moon

Orion Software is over the moon
about its first program for the

I6K ZX81. Called Moonlander,

it's based on the NASA Apollo

Moonlander is a mixture of luck

and skill. Random factors like or-

bit height and amount of fuel us-

thesame. But to land successfully

demands skill and practice— for-

tunately there's a practice mode.

Orion plans to follow

Moonlander up with a graphics

aid for the ZXSI and Spectrum,

to be released within about sin

weeks. Other ZX software will be

Orion. F'ippbrook Mill, London
i.Dork. •Ml-' I..

• • •

Prom Rubik
to RAM

Called Micro Games, the

book will cater for both models

of BBC micro, the Spectrum,

ZXSI and Research Machines

380Z and 480Z.
Philippa Dickinson, who co-

authored Micro Games with

Patrick, said: -'There are all sorts

types at lUirkitie things-

Patrick, who has now reach-

ed the ripe old age of 15, is cur-

rently doing O-levels. In his

spare time he enjoys programm-

ing his BBC Model B, which

was bought with some of the

proceeds from You Can Do The

Cube.
Penguin is also hoping to en-

courage more young program-

mers by organising a National

Micro Competition which opens

in September.

Penguin Books, 536 King's

Roud, London SW10 0UH
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Nothing
toad?

public have jpi more micro com-
panies into trouble with the

Advertising Standards Authori-

>y-

This i Dragon Data is in

the doghouse because of an

They said that "the power of
a computer is measured in units

of RAM — standing I'm Random
Access Memory". But after seek-

ing expert advice, theASA agreed

Computers
shares it out

I yn.\, is selling off shares to raise

a farther £900,000 for product
development.

The money will go lowards

lulling the final touches to the

28K Lynx, due out this autumn
vilh a £445 price lag; to disc

Irivcs. scheduled lor August, and

.o more Lynx software. It will

also enable Computers to make
e of ihe standard Lvnscs.

Should you have" £850 to

gamble on the stock markel will

I7pe

Two software companies
were also criticised for advertis-

ing programs that they couldn't

deliver in time. D. J. Moody Soft-

ware, of Bingham, Notts, failed

to deliver the goods, despite an ad

that stated: "Orders despatched

Winscombe complained that he
had ordered a game called Mad
Monk from Merlin Micro
Systems, of Cleveland, in March
I9S2, and had not yet received it

despile claims in a recent Merlin

ad ihat it was "ready at last".

Advertising Standards Authori-

ty, Brook House, Torrlngton
Plaee. London WCIE 7HN

Micros? A piece of cake
m" 1

1- -till deciding whether in

i he plunge and buy ,t micro,

a new paperback due mil

could make your decision easier.

First Byleis.soitspublishers

say, "written for Ihe ordinary

person who want to know what
possible use a computer could be

to him" — or her, presumably.

It looks at how computers
developed, explains inc. principles

• t likely
I

Ihe micros you're ni

developments expected in the

First Byte is written by Mike
Scon Rohan, author of science

fiction novel Run to the Stars.

features a computer made of

cake, baked and iced by Mike's

wife. First Byte costs £3.95.

EP Publishing, East Ardstey,

H ukeliehi, H est Yorks WF32JN

Curses ... it
talks back

Don't curse your computer who

just might start talking back.

In fact Cheetah, which ha

just brought out the Sweet Talker

plug-in unit for Spectrum and

ZXSIs. uses a program to cheek

its module.- which tell 1
, listeners to

"P... off."

same claim about the £34,95

Sweet Talker as it makes about its

range of RAM packs: They are

cheaper than the competition.

Mr Beresford said the

speech module was £5 less expert-

volve opening the computer.

He expects it to be used in

programming by saying things

like "warning — missile attack"

in space games and reckons it

could even be tied in with Ihe

front door bell.

Sweet Talker, which comes
with a booklci and demonstra-

tion tape, is programmed by typ-

ing in numbers for each pari of a

word or phrase which are then

There is no volume control

it to a larger speaker . A port at the

back allows other peripherals to

be attached.

Cheetah's nexi new product

will be a Spectrum light pen.

The Latest Aid to Programmers of
Commodore 64's and VIC-20's.

Reusable transparent colour memory and
screen memory maps, sprite design grids.

For full instructions and hints send £5 to:

Chandler-Smith Comps
92, Worcesters Avenue, Enfield, Middlesex.

Full money back guarantee if not satisfied



COMPUTER HOUSE
OFFERS FULL PROFESSIONAL
MARKETING AND ADVERTISING

FOR YOUR SOFTWARE

THIS

IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY

TAKE IT NOW!
IF YOU HAVE CREATED A COMPLETE HOME
COMPUTER PROGRAM, AND THINK IT GOOD
ENOUGH TO SELL AND MAKE YOU MONEY,
THEN WRITE TO US NOW

SEND DETAILS TO COMPUTERHOUSE
(Programs Department)

413-415 ILFORD LANE, ILFORD,

ESSEX IG1 2SN

WE HAVE THE KNOW-HOW!
WEHAVETHEBACK-UPI

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY



ONE MAN'S VIEW
More stares, more micros

from Tandy
Tandy, the world's giant elec-

tronic retailing chain, is growing

even bigger here with 25 new

launched four new computers in

Ihe UK. They are:

• The Model 100, a rival for Ep-

son's HX20,

a 40 c r by

cighl line liquid crvstal display,

8K of RAM, 32K of ROM, in-

cluding a word processor, a diary

as well as Microsoft BASIC,
30-hour batteries and ports for

RS-232 and Centronics printers

ble with the new Model 4.

• TheModell2,cosling£2,299,
which has 80K ofRAM— expan-

dable to 726K — screen and an

Sin floppy disc.

• The Model 4, priced at £ 1 ,400

with 64K of RAM, expandable to

128K.

• The PC4. £49. an addition io

School plans
autumn

computer fair
A Welwyn Garden City school

has hit on an enterprising way of

raising funds — by holding a

computer fair.

The Sir Frederic Osborn
School's fair will take place on
Sunday October 2, from 10.30

am to 4.30 pm.

Robert Brown, head of ihe

school's technology and design

department, who is organising

the fair, said, "Ten percent ofihe

proceeds will go io the school

fund, ten percent to charily, and

the rest will go towards improving

the school's computer facilities.

"We've already goi three

Research Machines 380Zs — two

we bought and one our sixth-

formers won in a competition —
and twoSpectrums. But we'd like

to buy two BBC Micros as well."

There will be a maximum of

33 stalls at the fair, and stands

are £S each.

The Sir Frederic Osborn School,

Herns Lane, Welwyn Garden Ci- Kenema, I Marlborough Driv
"'

le, Avon BS22 ODQ', HertsAL7 2AF

Managing director .John

Sayers said this year ihe company
would grow to 250 Tandy-owned

117 authorised dealers.

Asked about [he company's

public profile, Mr Sayers

: "We
marketed as aggressively as some
others and maybe we are not as

prolific as, say. Dragon or

Sinclair, bul we are very happy
and we sold out of our Colour
Computer at Chrisimas.

"With the Model 100 we
have something which is editing

and this puts us at the forefront."

Tandy Corporation, Tameway
Tower, Bridge Street, Walsall,

Hem Midlands WS1 ILA

Forbidden
adventure

Kenema has added four new pro-

grams to its One software range.

But before you venture intc

Brian Green, the question isreal-

to do is look into Ihe program and

see what's going on,

"We're hoping to get away
from zapping-iype games and
move towards the sort of game
Lhai makes your brain hurt."

Having said thai, though.

Mr Green admitted that there was

a Space Invaders game, Oric In-

vasion, in the new collection.

The other new programs are

File Star, a database program,

and Extension Monitor, which

allows the Oric to be programm-
ed and debugged in machine

available in about

Let the
buyer
beware

Marketing in the microcomputer industry is a real trouble spot.

Not so many years ago, before Ihe micro boom began, com-
puters were Only available through specialist dealers. Now mass
advertising and the numerous magazines on the subject means thai

micros are a consumer product, on sale in high street chain stores.

But can these stores really offer Ihe kind ofsupport a micro

buyer needs? Their staff uren V specialists; they may well have no
particular interest in computers and no incentive Io keep abreast of
developments in Ihe industry.

To the question, "Will it do the accounts for my corner

shop?", it's very doubtful that an adequate answer or suitable

demonstration could be given by a busy sales assistant in a busy

open plan stare, where queues ofother customers are waiting.

Only recently the press staled that the Apple computer was no

longer being supplied by a number of retail outlets, because these

outlets couldn 'I give it adequate support. For whatever reason,

Tandy 's range ofcomputers is nowmainly stocked by itsown chain

ofstores where, it is hoped, the staffcan be given proper training.

But retail outlets aren't the worst of it. At least thereyou have

somewhere to take aproduct back to shouldproblems arise. With

mail order, returning goods can be quite aproblem— assuming the

goods arrive in Ihefirst place.

A year ago Ianswered an ad in a well-known computerjournal

for a certain piece ofsoftware. Afterphoning the company and be-

ing assured thai theproduct was available, I sent off thepayment.

When theproduct hadn 't turned up aftera week. Iphoned Ihe

company again and was told the goods had been sent. A further

week passed, anil more contact was made about the product 's non-

arrival.

To Cut a long story short, an investigation agency discovered

that thepremises were vacatedsoon after being rented, anda lot of
people had been trying to trace the company 's whereabouts. Quick

action was suggested.

Two courses Of action were open to me (other than putting it

down to experience): try and trace the owners andserve asummons
though the small claims section of the county court; or rely on the

Mail Order Protection Scheme thai many magazines belong to.

Myfirst Oct was lo inform every magazine Isubscribed to, and

the responsefrom some was an eye-opener.

Some were unwilling to remove ads that were due lo be

published because they would leave a blank page. The suggestion

that anotheradvertiser wasgiven afree, or cut-price, ad toreplaceil

The ads ranfor afurther two months and, as I understand it,

noneofthem werepaidfor.

All industries have their share ofproblems, particularly in the

early stages. But the microcomputer industry is growing very fast

and the product is very complex. Most of the buyers are either

young or have no knowledge of the products or both. A lot more

guidancefor the buyer isneeded— bothfrom retailersandfrom the

David Bell

Shropshire

• This space If for you to sound off about Ihe micro scene, to

present bouquets or lo hurl brickbats. Share your views by
sending them to Paul Llplrol, Opinion, Home Computing

Weekly, 145 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0EE. Please

include your occupation and your interest In computing

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 5 July 1983 Page 1



NEWS

you could be
on our pages

programs should, if possible, be computer
printed to a width of as characters (use a
new ribbon) and/or sent on cassette, check
carefully that they are bug-free, include

details of what your program does, how it

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

ARTICLES on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — just try to keep
to the style in hcw. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,
possibly with programming examples, we
will convert any sketched illustrations into

finished artwork.

tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

Competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and Include
an SAE if you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number If you can.

Pick a card —
for the BBC

Used with ihe BBC Micro,

ihey can provide up to 1

megabyte of extra memory in the

form of switched "pages", and

allow the micro to be connected

to a wide selection of industrial

quality input and output devices.

Beeb-E.v

MHz bi

> the BBC's I

d comes in two

s. The first, aw ins -•>'-* '•

four other Eurocards to be slot-

led in.

The second costs £41. and

will slot into a .standard rack-

mounted Eurocard system.

Control Universal, Unil 2,

Anderson's Court. Newnham
Road, Cambridge CB2 9EZ

Kiltdale
At KiStdale we don't treat computer program duplication

as a side line. We are the specialists.

Since we started three years ago, we have developed

dedicated data duplication service thai is

second lo none.

We developed specialist machinery and

installed it in a clean air environment. Couple

this with our tape, specially fotmulated lor

data. Add rigorous quality control and i

product and service speak for

themselves No job is too large

or too small. Soifyouare
looking tor data cassette

why don't

QUITE SIMPLY THE BEST

P«B*8 HOME COMPUTINI
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BBC PROGRAM

You're in the driver's
seat, and mistakes

Grand Prix lakes you to Le Mans
and puis you in the driver's seat

jf a Formula One racing car,

hanks ro your 32K BBC micro.

Not only must you avoid ihe

rther cars on the track, but you

There is a choice of skill

evels and you can even design

could be fatal

, m!.,llu»

i VDU19; VDU23 J

LAT... UNTIL
be changed to

..NEXT locpj

changed 10 nvc

tside; INKEY with a

ecific key is pre«cd at

VDU2S allows

now's your chance to take part
in a Grand Prix at your choice of

tracks. Jeff Pratt has your
Formula one racing car ready

for you



BBC PROGRAM
ed. This would result in i faster

inttraiti, so iIh-tl- is ! pu. in pay

The PROt/edun thai

teflnc the circuit.

] ashhoard and Hags

VDU23 statement to a
tpeelal characters.

As there an: W mam
iK's. 1 Have used the

USCHR«« (user char*

[:(l)MI'l. ]]>iti WhLKI V 5





BBC PROGRAM

1

ARCADE ACTION ORIC-1 ADVENTURES
NEW RELEASE NEW RELEASE

DINKY KONG ORICADE For 48K £6.96 inc

A challenging adventu
the mines of Maria.

(lie munsters ol Middle- Earth?

you? Are

REAL M C ARCADE ACTION
• 4 Screens, Skill Levels. Full

Colour, Road. Cars, Lorries,

Sound Effects.

Perspire your way "P 'he screen.

Exciting Graphic Adventure

Where in the Castle Perilous is

the Holy Grail? Gather armour

Sell treasure to a trader in

exchange for strength potions

Adrian Sheppard.

SEVERN SOFTWARE

excellent tr

•Ask for Severn Software
local computer store.

FprmyOripl

NAME

ADDRESS



IN VOl H HIGH
s'i'iti; i t shops

J t Addctire Games

, SPECTRUM 48K
ANDZX8M6K

V7C20 DIGITAL
* '!Se CASSETTEDECK
commodore AT

A

REALISTICPRICE

£29.99 f
INCLUDING
5 FREE GAMES
>w 7Days Delivery

FullyCompa tible

NOTjust an Interface unit

All Cables Included
Powered and controlled by your
computer - SIMPL Y PLUG IN!

SPECTRUM
QUICKSHOT =
JOYSTICK
'Interfaced toplug straight \

into SPECTRUM

Texas Instruments
genuine

T199/4A Solid State Software

iPARSEC

ALPINER

,1.1.WADERS
MUNCHUAN
TOMBSTONE

SOCCER

CHISHOLM TRAIL

ADVENTURE/PIRATE

ATTACK

CARWARS CS
EXTENDED BASIC£S>

SEND S.tfEFORFW PRICE UST

rLEtSEUWVHFIX'RWsFAr.mm

PARCO ELECTRICS
4 DORSET PUCE, MEW STREET,

HONITON, DEVON. EX148QS.

TELEPHONE HONITON (0404) 44425

£25.25

£17.75

£25.25

£20.25

£20.25

£25.25

£25.25

£17.75

£17.75

568.90



SOFTWAB

Morla 48K
OHC- 1 £6.95

n Software. S School Crcs

The Mines of Moria, I

!C book Lord of [he Rings

ic ancient homcof Durin's i

Got a taste
for

adventure?
I gold, protected by ai

l's Ring Through
Carry out feats of courage and
daring without leaving your

living room with these
adventure games

zodiac
orlc-i £6.90

re for the One. and it

My only real complaint

features of the One sei

oui the [wdve signs of Ihe

Zodiac, finding new locations

d items of interest as you go.

The game seems to have
ik'Jgim.i uicilbiikirt i.| allnv.

croll .

aSK Oric-1
E6.95

.. .ofiwaie. * School Ore-

,.Mgo,ot«>l<oi,«IT.l.l;

Gicin search of' 1"̂ HoKl-irjil.

Ml rhis icing is all ver:

ic game iiself is more

10 by 10 grid, and

Slid "!PX»»

5ht"'ooh'sJemb48K

1 •'"", hutrcvKTi .-

and objMs ;;
sa"« Place. The nr m* in <>>

Wive. " Pretty easy
,

are n'''
""""«& Hie gam" \

I TT,. ,
" fl "obt"'.

ES%3

1 Time warp loads is an amazing si

II Atari 400/800 it's far more interestin

£14.95 find out why lhan ii is

1 played for an h

BJ English Software. 50 Newton St,
friend, reached level

2

1 Piccadilly. Manchester realised it was exactly

and despaired. I'd 1

something nice ab

BJ This game is supposedly set in a
Warp, bull can't.

BJ deserted land, ravaged by an evil

J t ime lard (Doctor Who's a baddie

BJ ?), Vou have to pick up ihe ob-

payability

BJ them imp strength, treasure and graphics

value for money

BJ tack or rob you. but vou soon CI
BJ learn to shooi them (bullets ? In
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ORIC-1 PROGRAM

Get out of that . . . it's

not as simple as it seems
Now Gel Out of Thai! is a game
more of strategy than of quick

reactions. You have the same ob-

jective as your opponent, the48K

Oric — to box the other in, so

no choice is left except to collide

with the trails you have both

decides if computer si

IfjK efora ;h i he

a point _i

sound of a zapping expk

if Ihe computer is forced to crash

you get a point to the sound of

pinging.

The game is, however, not as

d the i

vrap around the screen when you

For example, if you go over

screen fills up with trails, yo

have to be careful where yo

emerge after wrapping around.

JBpgg

You're pitted against the
computer in John Wright's
game for the 48K Oric-1. Who

will crash first?

When ihe program is run,

the cursor and keyboard click are

turned off, the title displayed and

an opening tune played. Inslruc-

eilher side of the Oric's space bar

to change direction. You do not

have to hold down a key to con-

tinue moving in any particular

direction. Press a key to change

direction.

You will seen an H and a C
appear (Human's piece and
Computer's piece), both of them

already moving, so be careful not

to turn back on yourself at the

start of each round. Slop the

game using

n the in

displayed, all the

PRINT lines must be included (as

in ihe listing). This is because

double height characters have to

be on even number of lines down
from the top of ihe screen. Try

leaving oul one of Lhe PRINT
statements 10 see what happens.

Also note thai line 240 is for

lhe computer to change direction

on a pseudo-random basis, 1 1 can

be changed to:

S - [NT(RND(l>. 100):

1FS 90 THEN 350

This will speed up lhe com-

puter's move time. Line 240

could be replaced by IF RND(l)
.85 THEN 350. Try other

values and see the effect. Note

LhaL the computer takes a little

time to decide which direction to

turn when its route is blocked.

This gives it lhe edge when both

of you find yourselves boxed in.

The tune played at lhe begin-

ning of lhe game is contained in

TS and you can alter these

numbers to play a different tunc

which can be up lo 255 noles

long. (255 is lhe maximum string

length the Oric can handle).

The machine code held in

DATA statements in lines 820—
850 is POKED lo location Hex
400 (or 1024 decimal) using a

REPEAT UNTIL loop. This

routine is given in ihe Oric

manual on page 128 and enables

preled by the Oric to mean
PRINT AT X,Y; -ORIC".

ft is used in the program lo

print the updated score line. Note

that, because the code is POKED
to Hex 400, it is protected from

being NEWed by BASIC.

You might like to redefine

the H and theC characters to give

Hints "ii conversion

The Oric screen I urinal is

by 26.

1'HfVl C-HKSI4I sets dout

height choraciers.

PRINT CHRWlTi turns ulit

PRINT CHKSttl turns off i

keyboard click.

IntineMOIheNinNPRESS
Hashes lhe line using double

height character. Similarly, lhe J

oFJNOWinlinc460*tsi!oub!
tieighi made. In both cases:

PRJNT CHRS ( 271 gives acctvs < o

s ['eirey.Riunil lc

more interesting shapes, and also

lo speed up thecompuier'sc
of a new direction when its for-

ward position is blocked.

As the program stands, if the

computer is moving left lo right

then D = 9, If this direction is

blocked it will look for another

di reel ion but it could choose

again, thus slowing it dov

because it has lo return again

find another number of give

10 PRINTCHB*C6j;CHR«C1?J
20 GOSUB770
33 Q-35»n-INTCRHD£l)*4J*8
40 GCSUB140
50 GOSUB370
60 GOSUB400
78 i2,B-,"arou "

r
"*t«tttt«44ttH#t*«it#4ttt4ttt«M0riE

60 GOTO350
90 K*=KEY*
100 IFK«=" ,'TH£NI1=n

310 IFK*<>" ,, THENI1=ASCCK*3
120 IFn<erJRn>llTHENM=D
130 HX=HX+UflNDn=9J-ClrWnrl-8]
140 HY=HYi-[lfiNDn=l0]-ClftNDn=I13

150 JFHX>35THENHX=2
160 IFHT>24THENHY=2
170 JFHX<2THENHX=35
180 IFHY<2THENHY=24
190 IFSCRNCHX,HYJ<>32TrfENZAP:lMIT18
EXPLODE J 2=2 1 1 : GOTO50
200 PLOTHX,HY,200
210 PX=0iPY=0
220 PX-PX*ClftN[M3-3J-ClflNDO-8i*CH
230 PY=PYtClf>NOD=10J-tlflNDD=m+CY

HOME COMPUTING V.



ORIC-1 PROGRAM

270

240 S=IMTCRNDCn*100J=IFS>80TMEN350
250 IFPX>35THENPX=2

IFPY>24THENPY=2
IFPX<2THENPX=35

___ IFPY<2THENPY=24
285 IFSCRNCPX,PYX>32THENG0T035a
290 IFSCRNCPX,PY-i:]=32THEN340

IFSCRNEPX*ljPYD»32THEN34a
IF£CRNCPX,PY+n=32TH£N340

320 IFSCRNCPX-l,PYJ<32TrlEN340

330 P]NG:UflIT10!PlNG:EXPLOOE;Y-Ttl:GOTD5

340 CX=PX:CY=PY:pL0TCX,CY 1 195

345 GOTO90
350 D=1NTCRND{J J*4)+B

360 GOTD90
370 CX=INTERN0ClJ*34Jt2:HX=INTCRNDCn*34
)'2

I CY=INT(SN0Cn*24Jt2:HY='INTCRN0[n*24

390 RETURN
) CLS

410 FORA=1T036:FLOTFI,1,Q:PLOTA,25,Q:NEXT

420 FORfW T025 iPLOTl , fl> :PLOT36, ft. Q *NEXT

430 RETURN
5:INK?:PP.PER5

450 PRINT
460 PRINTCHR4C4J iCHR*[27];"JNOW GET OUT

I OF THAT !

"

470 PRINTCHRSC4)
1 GOSUB6B0

490 PRINT :PRINT:PRINT

500 PRIN^'Use the cursor ke/s to steer"

3 PRINT :PRINT

520 UOIT200
530 PRlNT"You cannot turn on yourself"

540 PRINT :PRINT

550 UPJT20
560 PRINT"Nor can you collide with"

570 PRINT iPRINT

580 UIBIT200

590 PRINT'ColThe computers trail"

HT200
610 PRINT" Cb] Your oun trail"

620 PRINT :PRINT:PRi NT ;PRINT;PRINT:PRINT

1630 FORfi=lTO2000:NEXTA
PRINTCHR*C4] ;CHR*C273 i"NPRESS ANY K

I STRRT THE GflrlE"

IFKEY»=""THEN650
660 PRINTCHR*C41
670 RETURN

12341234123456789987654321"
690 F0RL=lT0LENtT*l

J=f1S[niO*CT*,L, JD-47
710 f1USICI,3,N,0;nUSIC2 J 4,N,0
720 PLAY3,0, 1, 1600

3 RETURN

3 REPEAT

3 REflODTfl

3 POKE«400'<

1 CL=CL+1
3 UNTILDTfl=«FF

3 DP TP*20,«96,«D3,*AC,*F8,tl02.«C8

3 DflTF.«8C,«69,#02,»f>5,BlF,«P.4,S20

3 DPTflfi85,al2,S84,B13,t.fi3,«3B,S20

DflTflaDB,flCF,»4C J
It61 J

»CB,aFF

DOKEtl2F5,»400

RETURN
,

,

SOFTWARE CASSETTE FOR THE IX SPECTRUM (16KJ48K) .

"AMAZE."
GET LOST
in a labyrinth ol passages. \

/

Excillngly visual ;-

Perspective line drawings

dimensional imagery. 3} jo)t
CAN YOJ ESCAPE > \

?iri« «,,r>' /At inclusive
Hoars ol odditis aod PRICE;mm o.raorooni V f 4.50
Syllable lor all ages! ^-

, ,

Please make PC/Cheque

payable to
;-

/}?**&.

Bytesize

JJS£!f
r'"v X f 4-00 EACH- 10 OR MORE

1- COMl'CTISG WLLKl.Y 5



AT LAST!!

SINCLAIR
SPECTRUM
JOYSTICK

CONTROLLER

£14.95!!

SPECTRUM*
SOUND W
AMPLIFIER

"
WITH SPEAKER
MAINS POWERED
WTTH SAVE/LOAD

jL SWITCHING

f ONLY £8.95

GEOF
ARDWAKE

SPECTRUM
MEMORY
UPGRADES
AN EXTRA 32K FOR

ONLY
ftA OS FOR TYPE 2
X.tH.y? MACHINES

INTERACTIVE
INSTRUMENTS LTD
INTERACTIVE HOUSE
GREAT CENTRAL ST

LEICESTER
-I LEIC. 532167

DISKDRTtTS
THE LATEST

SHUGART SA200
40 TRACK DRIVES
COMPLETE WITH
POWER SUPPLY
AND STEEL CASE
yi FOR ONLY





TI-99/4A PROCRAM

How's your memory? It

needs to be good to
escape from the maze

a figure through a ma

These openings in the walls

flash for a set period of time at

[he beginning of the game,
' iring which you must

After IS seconds (on the

sicst level) the doors close up.

iu must now guide your

jure across the screen using

keys S and X to move up and
' vn and E to try lo move

jugh Ihe now invisible holes

You've got just 15 seconds to
memorise the location of the
doors in John Powers's game
for the standard TI-99/4A. And

time gets shorter as your
memory improves

Hints on conversion

If you would like to try [OOTflvfl

[his program to another machint

remember ihai die Texas has a 2

by 32 screen, and a good amour

l.ALI .SOVMXD.N

CALL CHAKIA.NS) LleMn

characters in Hexadecimal. N
ihe ASCII etiaracrer lo I

ordinate* C and R P times.
-

" VtHARIR.C.A.PI As
repeals vertically.

successfuly pass through, your

score increases by 100. If you
try to pass through where there

is no door you lose 35 poinls.

When you eat a fruit

(placed randomly in Ihe maze),

the doors become visible for

five seconds and you score

There arc ihree levels of

skill. An indicator ai top lefi

automatically if your

Iheh.

30 REM *:*C€FINE CHflRRCTF.RS**
49 CRLL CHflROS* "08008819181
fig CRLL CHRRf;l04,"33040.i3e7E7E7E^C ,,

>

60 Cffl-L CHflRCliai"«»00eFF@0FP9000">
70 CRLL CHAR', 120,"131318131S181313" )

30 CALL CHRR-t 133..
,: 131.313131 3131318")

38 CRLL CHRRU36.. "FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF " >

180 CRLL CHflR( 143.. '1(?3C7EFF7E3C^S00 ,

110 REM **3ET COLOURS**
120 CRLL COL0R<9,2,8) _

1.30 CRLL COLORU0.13.8)
148 CRLL COLOR<11.I0.13>
150 CRLL C0L0RU3.5>8>
160 CRLL COL0RC14..8.15)
170 CRLL COLORC 15,7,3)
ISA GOSUB 2270
198 REM **3cT UP SCREErl**-

2B0 CRLL CLERR
310 CRLL SCREEN*: IS)
220 CRLL HCHflRiCS, 1-,13S»5?S)
230 MS* "MEMORY MAZE"
240 2-3
250 V=2
30 G0SU6 370

270 MS="3C0RE=' : &STRS<SC)
230 Z*3
338 y=20
300 COSUB 370
310 CALL HC-HRRf.4,3, 112,28)
320 CRLL HCHRR* 2, 3 . 113. 23 >

330 CRLL Hr:HfiR(23-3. 112.33)
340 COSUB 320
358 M*=" „

E COMPUTING V,



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

363 2=24
I 37a GOSUB 350
see for i_s-*i Tfy G

I 39B CALL HCHRRO
, g+l 8.14s -

400 NEXT LS
410 CALL HCHRRCRtj,CL,145>
42S? REM **SCRN KEYBOARD**
430 CALL KEY<0,K.S>

I 440 IF S=0 THEN 430
450 IF CL03 THEN 460 £' SE4*0 GOTO 1840
473 REM **KEY E**
460 IF K<>63 THEN R10
490 CALL HCHRR,; RU ,

,-;, >„,:,,

500 IF RUK»a ThlEN 51e else510 RW"23
S20 PU=rl.j-i

530 CRLL GCHPRCRW,CL.f-.C>
540 IF GC-104 THEN 55a ELSE I7fti
550 GOSUB 1350
560 GOTO 430
:^0 CALL HCHRRCRW.CL, 14"
-S0 CPU. Sfjijwr:.< -50,-1 .?'
590 GOTO 430

it- is*. /->-"3 then
i
CW-L HCHRRf.RU,;-2 c-; CPU- hCHRR(.S:-1..Cl.,9S;

lie IF RN>«22 THEN S40 ELSE 650

W>CL,GC
ELSE ^og

7*0 EflLU GCHflWRW

75P if GC=120
'

770 GOSUB 1720

K40 RW"4

6G CRLL GCHflRCR

i?0 IF GC=104 THEN .

r,RP, GOSUB 1350
;cj0 GOTO 430

. ,„«-s
700 CRLL HCHAR<RH-.CL.145J

710 CRLL SOUND<~3©*-l-'2-'

j?vi GriTO 430
730 REN «*KEY S#*

74P r^ ^>^ ™en *"*,
rr ,

THEN 790 ELSE 77k

, 3 172S

730 OTTO 430
7^3 CALL HCHflR<RW'CL-i.

isiia cL=CL-2
,',;,-. CRLL HCHARCRWXL..1'

;

::.p G03UB 1600

,30 IF CL<-3 THEN 1940

1200 COUNT=COUNT+
1210 GOSUB 1230

1 £20 4E.-.T CT
1230 GOSUB 1470
1240 IF GM THEN 12=> eLg<K50 GOSUB 1470 *'" bL&

12€0 RETURN
1270 REM **pRINT FRIIIT**
1<-:S0 RRNDOriIze
1290 Fl = lNT^21-5+
'300 IF Fi=pp THEN
J3I8 IF Ft=Re THEH
1320 IF CT<-4 THEW
1330 CRLL HCHRR<F1,CT.
1340 RETURN 1

J*» SET **ERT FPU"**

3^0 CRLL HCHRRCRW rL,^f
398 M*=sTR*, Sf ?t ., „

400 2=3

):tPNC ,

>+s
1290

1340

10 V-26
1420 COSUB «70

,*^ CRLL HCH«R<RW,CL,143>

'450 RETURN

1488 C8LL C0L0RU2.2.8-.

1510 NEXT T
1520 CALL COUJRC12 r »%

IM ™t T
t'

T0 »
1560 NEXT X
1570 CRLL COLORt 12.5,3)1580 RETURN

*'*'&>

•590 REM **THROijgh WfiLL**



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

I ^740

1 S-G+j

/
.;' *-„

»*MSU

I82B GOSUB 870

isse
1*60

2Q2S
2030
2040

2110
2120
2130
2140
2159
2160
2170

RETURN
REM **FINISH ROUTiNES*
CALL SOUNDS -509, 523. 2)
CALL SOUND'. -530, 659.21
CALL SOUNOC -500, 764, 2

>

CALL SOUNDC -50Q , 655 . 2

>

CALL SOUNK-500,
CBLL SCilJNtv. -500.63S.2 •

CRLL SOIJNDC-750.63S.2,
M*="WELL DONE YOU MADE IT!"
Z*24
GOSUB 880
IF CG»l»KSC-a000>THEN 1390
IF CG-2>*<SC<908>THEN 1990
IF CG>-35*<SC<700)THEN 1990
GOTO 2168
REM **GAME OVER**
CRLL CLERR
CRLL SCREEN<S)

PRINT "**********GRME OVER********
PRINT "****************************
PRINT " PRESS..":

:

PRINT "***** *****:*. *:*:>.***:**»:********
PRINT H«******CC SPACE BAR 33*****
PRINT "****************************
PRINT "

. .TO PLflY AGAIN.
CRLL KEVte,K-S>
IF S-0 THEN 2100
CALL CLEAR
IF K-32 THEN 2150
END
GOTO 180
REM KM4EU SWEET**
FOR X=l TO 500
NEXT X



Mr. Chip
SOFTWARE

VIC 20 GAMES AM) UTILITIES
1 COMMODORE 64 GAMES AND UTILITIES
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Game for a
quiet life?

If vou want to leave the sound
of zapping far behind, these
Sames enable you to use your
ead, not your trigger finger.

f Dallas „;', ,,

48K spectrum „„ ™ «£»-,;",;„

EB
o,dln.«>. >°t«<™ ™„

Brainstorm
spectrum

£4.95
omega, 230-236 Lavender

probably played this

with cards laid faci

lable

p»zzkr is a computerised I

version of another game you'vel

probably played before, where I

youshufncienc^arouivji^nn-l

, tie plastic tray unul they re

puzzles, Brainstorm ami
.,- ...j^-iical order,

ler, on one cassette. The programs are well w

slorm sets you to discern ^ well crdAi pEOofed and <*-...

>er sequences in which hid-
ptesetlled, but I don't think they

|
umbers on a grid are reveal-

wi[] se( my puises racing.
K'™"

ed Individually fora few seconds, ^emei are needed, not old

I

then blanked off again. innew bottles.

When you discover number

I. this rtmai^ uncovered, and so .

naracttans

on Tor 2, 3 etc. until all the
|i|y

,igh enough, youl

mega deals over ^ ^ on the ****"

flsouth Fork patio? It so.imspi meni.

Jeram has almost nothing to oo

-le' . . „r instruciions

^?5

SS»i

" graphics

value for nv*"

r3««t»cZ*
:*"

T'^Piih. .
and an°

fco
'-

,

«8K
ee5oc '

'ponenis

.

***»

'"'"•«i;;.';™'<;i
Awari

48K Oriel
E5.S0

-pwitcptarl "elev^
.^li

SometimesW^
puter gets twom
and both

atleasi
are made

hcco
'npurer

?'"er.« 5S«
,"'y cn

P>- S"„V;™"' «raph

*'*
v. rvive once. I

lAv.ari t* as*" „ was inet ' . doweve.,-

B Wed «« »* ™ outlhe inpre»»»f*,„,„,mo.inl.1

I
, r and colourful, and "is liwm.f,un.

1 « you or the eorupu"
1 seleci a

oral

Movement rs a
i
appro

oofast

B
raluo for money

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 5



. tapelsl of the following pi

t am enclosing my Cheque/Postal Order/Money

(delete as necessaryl for £ ... {payable to ASP Lid)

OR Debit my Accass/BarnlaycBrd (delete as necessary)

1 1 1 i i i i
in

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include your postcode

NAME [MrVMsl

ADDRESS

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME



ATARI PROGRAM

wipe out the Tazz —
before they do it for you

'f gain t the
sickly green light of
exotic atmosphere, is the planet

Kayloff. The inhabitants,

peculiar— both as a race and as

They spend most of their lime
bouncing up and down. They
also lend towards mass self

destruction, and congregate in

rooms with walls that move in

Several years after their entry

into the federation, a galactic

tribunal ordered them to cease

DIFF. DELAY, NUM.
TAZEvary difficulty.

MEM.MVMENused lo access

SCORE,
X.VTAZZMAN position.

BX.BY.BVEC bullci po»iiiuii

COt'NT.CU general purpose.

Your opponents In this game
are a self-destructive race

called the Tazz. You may want
to destroy them — but not as
much as they want to destroy
themselves. Race against time
in Marc Freebury's program for

the Atari

Tazz. The walls and Tazz are

Shoot by pressing the

on, then pushing the

:he direction to fire.

TheTazz are worth lOgalaclic

credits each, but you lose 10 if a
Tazz succeeds in being crushed.
When all Tazz are destroyed,
exists will appear for you to

make your escape to the next
room. As you progress, the walls

move faster and the Tazz

vithOUT the REM
Till- i-

When tvped in, save the same,
then type PRINT PEEK(I4Q) +
PliliKd 4])*256. if [his gives a
number larger than 8099
(roughly), then the game will

. ithegamc
does not include the front page,
which is accounted for. Tazz
incorporates character set re-

definition and switching,

game moving a

Hints on conversion

Headline ^ures of over 2<K

and getting past screen 8 meat
that you are a true Tazzman.

105 REH ms*************
115 REM X *

125 REfl X ATARI TUZZ! *

135 REH * BY P1.FREE6URY S

145 REM * *
i
cc

REI'l '

p^8335:DERD=833S:CRuSH=«3Jr
... ,:.:, ,.::] :...''::::

OKE 8131+1. 2-NEXT 1^ REsiuftE L:fy:F0R 1 = 1 TO 32:KEAG h:PU

KE 1535+l.H'NEXl i

130 Ulfl MC 4W>
200 DIFF=15
m:-, REH * SET UP 1HE CHARACTER StTb *

210 GRAPHICS 0-t.ETCOLfJR Z.0.0SSE7UJLOR 4

220 nEn=PEEKUM6>-20:nvnEn=(1El'U25b:RE3TO

n«xT i

261? SET-0
>?<d FOR l=w rij -tRE'b.rciRE 348SK0R J=0 TO
143:REALi 2: POKE nvnEn+I*:ie24+J+lfc,i: HEXI
j:next I

275 REN * FROM PA6E *
28s? SRfiPHICS 0:SETCOLOR 2,i>,i>- DL=Ptfctu 5b
m.>+P£EK\561 .'S256 + 1 j::P0KE GL,t:PiJKE DL+1.

23« IF iCORt/HlbtORE IHErl MlaCUKE=3L0Rfc
300 POKE 82,5:-- i hksj. ! 25 -: UEl=4: PUK.E <1d
,i:pok:e /ss.riEn

360 AS="HISCuRE tiyMy":Hf': 14-LENtSTH*(h
SCORE JJ>=SrR*kHI3C0R£j
??% POi-IilLiN „8-.\- fis

i8w fl*="SCORE fflSLE" i V=iu:S0:iu£s &«
330 flf=" u iy=lliS0SUB 840
335 REi'l -;. PRh'JiUUb LINE.CHHRHLTERS ARE U
rJDE-^I'Jtb Pftijf - > EV i.HiFIEU i

400 RS-""EflCH mzz -a IB P0IM rfS"'V=i4i(
sue 840
410 H$="cfOWJS 1 yy.''SCREEN CLEMKbD":Y=17l
OSUB 84i?

42w fi*= "press BurroN ru brHRr'Ty=20:^nsu



ATARI PROGRAM

U>.,'.
'

swwb

-:r-.r:.ro 538
^H POSITION X.W? b

538 NEXT I ,.,-,., ...,„

SK=S« ' ^CWKOB* THEN 72

lla'lF siri«»> > ben fa

., IK Ht)Ml: CDMI'Ul [Nil WEEKLY 5

-2:LOST=LOSf+2slF Tfl2Z=8_THEN POSITION 1

h,0:; : :":PGSITjQn l3,23i? "::"J

?S5 REfl X PREVIOUS LINE.COLONS ARE INUER

73B C0UNT=y:IF fEEKt DEAD J=8 THEN 7*3

380 BOTO 280
-;mS ,-,! i" 5. UMhhAUER SET ALTEKNHTljR *

,.; :,:-.,'!ErHSE.1:SET=SEl+>.'EC::lf SE1 =

i, SET=8sVEC=-4
826 IF SET=-4 THEN SET=8:UEC=4

330 RETURN
835 REM t SLOWRITER SUBROUTINE *

fWfl TOft= I NTo: 4*-LEN':. A* >''£:': F l>; P=: iu L

,F 'ibOSUB 818
jgQ for i=i ro 101NEXT ISHEXT

see RETURN
at.S RECI i'HZZ 1*1. pa*.

880 DATA 60, 126. 80, 255,255,38,88, 128

;-;.j=; PEP1 TM22 2nd PQS.

900 DATA 0,60.128,30,255.255,36,66
915 REP1 TAZZ 3rd pos.

328 DATA 0,0,60,126,38,255.255.3b

335 REM HALLS 1-8 L.H. SIDE

340 DATA 128, 128,123, 126. 128, 126.1^, 12b

n--;, OA'M 132. 132. 132, 132. 1*2. 132. 1^2,1^
i
::rn 224, 224, 224. 224, 224, ,i24, 224, 224

"-C* DATA ,:40.24y, 240, 240, 24*^40,248,240

988 DATA 248. 24b, 248, 246, 246,246, -,4b. ^46

990 DATA 252,252,252.252.252,252,252,252

1006 DOTh 254, 254, 254, 254, 254, £54, 254. 25

1010 OATH ^5, 255,255. 255, 235, 255, 255.25

102^ REfl ilHN £WWf*9 up/Oouh^ yiew

l"<«0 OATH 60,126,24,255.24,24,30,108

1845 REH WALLS 1-8 R.H. SIDE

1050 OATH l,i,l,l,l.l-l'l
1060 DATA 3,3, 3.3, 3,3, 3,3
1078 DATA 7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7
1888 DOTH 15,15.15,15,15,15,15,15
1090 DfiTfi 31. 31. 31, 31, 31, .M.il, 31

1188 DATA 63, b3. 63, 63, 63, 63, 63. bJ

110 DATA 127,127,127,127,127,127,127,12;

COUNT

1120 DfiTfi 255,255,255.255.255,255-255,25

1130 DOTH 8,0,0, 24, 24,w, 8,0
114? REH PVC CHARACTER RELOCATION

:".
[ (14,184,133,204, 184, 133.203. 1«

4, 133,286, 104, 133,285. 162,4, lb0,tf

i -km DATA L,V,^t'3. 145,205, 136,^3.24*. 2j.

8,204,230,20b, 2(32, 208, 248, yt-

1 ;-. REPl IVC FOR WALL rlOUEPlENT

1180 DATA 104, 168, 8,141,145, 32, 14>. 148,:.

2,173,147,32,l33.0,l"7..14H,.-.z,l3^,U173,
142,32.141,144

V,-h 32. 32, JV, 32, 173. 148. 32,1^, 0.1

::,:., 33, .,173,143,32,141,144,32,32
,77,32.238 „ .

i ;'00 DATA 14-1

, 3^,236. 143,32.1. 3,142, 32,

2

0^077208,16^63,93,141,142,32,168,108,
141.143,32.238,147
1218 OATA 32. 206, 143, 32, ib.lba.y, 141,151

,32,160,0,177, 0,201, 37, 208. 6, 238, 143,32.

L^OflTH 281,38,288,6,238,145,32,76,115
,1,141. 14b. 32. 173,1

[44,32.145,0 , __

1239 DATA 163,48,24,j01.0.133.a.l44.2.22
. ::, 151. 32. 173.151. 32, 201, 22. 2tt8,iar



WHAT IS YOUR IQ?
We have the hottest computer games on earth for you to take yourself to the limits and find out the

answers to these questions ..
"

c^lfsr*i«!o
om *&

SUMLOCK Manchester ^ .,..,,

19B Deansgate. Mancheiter M3 3NE. Tel: 061-834-4233

yt DEPT HCW, 9 TWEED CLOSE, SWINDON, WILTs"sN2"3PU
Tel: (0793) 724317 Trade enquiries welcome
Export Orders: Please add £1.00 per tape airmail

£5.95 inc pErp

ZUCKMAN

II OK)
•FOUR INDEPENDENT
GHOSTS
HIGH-SCORE 'HALL
OF FAME'
•AUTHENTIC
ARCADE ACTION

•TITLE/DISPLAY
MODE
ONLY £4.95 INC. P&P

lX*I*I***fl

&
FROGGY
ZX81 (16K)

MOVING CARS,
LOGS, TURTLES
ALLIGATORS,
DIVING TURTLES
FOUR 'SCREENS' OF
ACTION

ARCADE
FEATURES
ENTIRELY MACHINE
CODE
ONLY £4.95 INC. P&P

ZX Spectrum
FROGGY 16Kor 48K

!
: fOMPl.TINli »FI-K[.V 5 July I983 I



TheMostExcitingAnd
InnovativeSoftwareEver

Launched For YourSpectrum

YOUHAVE NEVERSEEN
ANYTHING LIKE IT- BECAUSE
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE IT

YES, ITSA MAGAZINE. BUT
WITHNOPAPER. ITISENTIRELY

WRITTEN'ON MAGNETIC TAPE-

READYFOR YOU TOSIMPLY
LOADAND RUN

UNBEATABLE VALUE
ATONLYE2.99

ISSUE NO. 1NOW
AVAILABLEAT

W.H. SMITHSAND
JOHNMENZIES*

E BYPOSTFORH2.W(POSTAGE FREE)

BESUREOF YOURCOPY
SUBSCRIBENOWI

CutoutandSEND TO:

SPECTRUM COMPUTING
513 London Road
TnomfonHeatn
Surrey. CR46AR

Plpnti OOmmence I w enclosing my {delete as necessary) cheque;

mt,7,hxr IntirTn l7nm Postal OMniernathnal Money Order tort
my SUOSCrptlOn trom (madepoyobtetoASPItdjOP
ISSUeNO. I (May/June) DebitmyAccessBarcloycard Ideleta as necessary}

saxapmn II I
ILLLLU

Rates Please use BLOCK CAPITALS andinclude postcodes

£17.94 ford issues UK \J
NAME(M,/Ms>

£20.00 for6 issues by \J
ADD0£SS

overseas surface mail

£24.00 ford issues by Q postcode

overseasmaii
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Last month Kenneth Baker

nuunccd lo a walling world the

publication of a book called

Wealth of Information. Writieti

by Professor Tom Stonier ol

Bradford University, it predicted

among other things that childr

will increasingly do their teaming

in the home, via their "electronic

grandmother" the microcom

School, Stonier argued,

would become a place where

children learn lo mix socially and
where they can discuss what they

have learned at home.

Not content simply to put

his ideas down on papeT, Stonier

had decided (o set up a software

company whose sole aim would
be to produce educational soft-

ware for the home. He talked in-

vestors Jeremy Raphaely and
Tom Blumenau into putting up

businessman Peter Lever to set up
(be company, and Applied
Systems Knowledge — ASK for

short — was in business.

ASK's first four programs,

all for the VIC-20. appealed on
the market in August last year.

Now it has 10 VIC programs, and
has just announced four for the

BBC micro. Aimed at children

aged three- 1 2, they are designed

to leach basic concepts like

number, shape, and use of
vocabulary. Ultimately. ASK
wants to provide programs for ail

ages, up to and including adult

want people to think of its pro-

duels like computerised text-

books. According lo ASK's

They're i, rather thai

'The programs aim to help

children understand concepts

rather than pass exams." They're

also intended to be fun to use, so

that children will as Joe puts it

"learn by siealih. Children

shouldn't know thai they're lear-

Kn electronic grandmother
ma) jot sound very friendly, but

Joe argues that "the impersonali-

ty of the machine is in fact an ad-

vantage. The computet doesn't

criticise you— it doesn't destroy

ir expectation of yourself."

The "scripts" or specifica-

15 for ASK's programs are all

tten by working teachers. One
(heir auihors for example.

Backing up
the

electronic
granny

ASK's founder thinks that
children will soon do most of
their learning at home, with
the aid of their friendly micro.
MD Peter Lever told Candice
Goodwin how ASK is catering
for the home schoolroom of

the future

Gloria Calloway, is head teacher

of a primary school in Hackney,

north east London.
When the script has been

drawn up, it is discussed wilh

ASK'S consulting ediior Mike
Thome and graphic designers

Mite Barrett and Piers Letcher.

Then it is passed on to oneof the

com party's six full-time program -

. who
guidance ol" technical

Ian Morton at the company's

headquarters at 68 Upper Rich-

mond Road. London SW15.
Once the program has been

written, il is tested in schools in

Cambridgeshire and north Lon-

iployces try

gram released on the public. The

whole process takes about six

In making sure thai the pro-

grams are educationally sound,

ASK doesn't warn to neglect the

business side — hence Tom
Stonier's decision to take on
Peter Lever as MD. Peter's

background was in commodity
trading, so the software market

has been a new experience for him
— though not. he says, a bad ex-

perience.

Bui il was business know
how rattier than computer ex-

perience that Tom Stonier was

afler. "Tom wanted professional

teachers and computer people in-

volved. But he wanted good
business people too, who knew

Technical manager Ian Morton

how lo apply business concepts lo

the product. It isn't enough jusi

to build a better mousetrap."

ASK's programs are cur-

rently sold both by mail order and
in High Streel shops. llsVICpro-

grams are marketed join lly under

ASK's and Commodore's
names, and this is a policy the

company hopes to continue in

future with software for Ihe

Dragon, Atari and TI-99/4A.

"That way, we can take ad-

producing good programs
ourselves", Peter said. "Bui
we'll have lo be careful noi to lose

our identity."

The programs ate selling

well in Australia, South Africa,

New Zealand and Spain, where
they have been translated

Spanish, in fact, they're se

better overseas than they ai

the UK at present. Why should

this be?

Peier Lever said:
'

market here is slow because peo-

ple havcn'l yei made up .their

minds whal they want a il

for.

"There are two schools of

(bought. One sees a micro as an

iusc pin-lable. The other is

that ihe micro is for learning to

program. People haven't yet

perceived thai it can be useful in
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Bridge
Master

Spectrum
£24.95

IWhai

a delight

really professional program for a

nicrocompuler ! Bridge Master is

well conceived, smoothly ex-

icuted, and aimed with accuracy

it a worthwhile objective.

Four double-sided cassettes

are supplied, with an instruction

hook and Begin Bridge with

Reese, by Terence Reese. Two of

J

giving a smooth

tary to guide you through the in-

tricacies of 55 bridge hands.

You can play each hand

yourself, a subdued beep telling

you when you try to play an un-

suitable card, or you can let the

computer play for you, taking the

rounds at any pace you choose.

The bidding of some hands is

covered, though this is not in-

troduced in the earliest hands.

For a learner, ihisoffcring is

ideal. For those who already

play, there is much value, rather

: old '.

d the other tv

Bridge' system, but much

extensive. True, there areonly the

S5 fixed hands, and each hand

can only be played

would need a gargantuan feat ofj

«are 10 Alstone R°a"'

K,Sp«.a«»" SK,5AH

Pelmanism, Maicn 7" B

I memory lesfing gam' for,w°

"""&«»"M!2£
r»Mof.bsi«>p'™"-'"™:

pair of »»>»'• *™ '" '

t a different player'M
»"" ,™ ? ,„o bono. pom»|

I", "he hiS»..l~l
«»'"•

fafbomed. Yo» »«M =1 ««»
;i
a,,be.-e,-e-h.P«*»l

playing cards — dui

gress!

instructions 60^1
playability

graphics

Food for
thought

if you're feeling Intellectual,

these programs are designed
to bendyour mind. Here are our
reviewers' thoughts on them.

liiSIijicucd :';

program which had set PAPER I
BLACK, and that produced!

much mystification, as the bridge W
program does not set the required |
PAPER WHITE conditk

minuscule point, but with J

gram so perfect in other respects I

it rather stood out.

D.T.I

SK4

playability 10W
graphics 90%
value for money lOCWo

JSeeeeSa^

I'aucTm'Z 1°"' """ '<

Ifamberofa^m.,
03 ' 6 a 8JV<fn

J""ir.y. K,SLl,
!ra - n»"

[»«, dep,Mi
™

n
"« ' e ... .

fc," 1""*".. de«"S"?il^»..ey

''don Ore u£££bmtttb>*

°n *« origins r,l deuu,i

°n= example /™
h

e" ,e"«* and
beginner. ,hc compile

e instructions

Playability

J.W.

70% I
60% I

DragOll tO linking. Microdeal! Actually]

the sound effects are quite gc

iMicrodeal, 41 Truro Road, St I P 1^ many games using|

I Austell, Cornwall PL25 5JE different oplions each time an

found each game thoroiii^liK er

... machine code version of joyable. This is an excellent]

I Backgammon with high resolu- representation of the g;

ion graphics and full colour. good presentation on

There are nine levels of play.

I game can be played against a

| friend, the computer, or you can

: and watch the computer

I play itself. The computer throws

s or you can input your

Apparently yoi

HiMicrodeal tight pen — I don't

Bpossess one so I didn't try this op-

value for money
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NOW AVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITH

IUPER IPY 48K Spectrum

Locate the secret island hideaway of the mysterious
meglomaniac Dr. Death. Follow his trail across
continents, through complex puzzles, coded

messages and 3-D mazes. Discover the entrance to his

underground lair— but beware— even with your
death-defying gadgets his evil henchmen may still

win the day!

Saving the world may
take some time— so we've

included a save' routine for

part-time secret agents!
Credit Card Hotline

0628 21107

Only
£6.50

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME— GENEROUS DISCOUNTS
3. Please send sample — generous cash p u

FREEPOST, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS SL6 5BY.



COMMODORE 64CAMESASE NOW AVAILABLE ON DISKETTE FOR ONLY £2.00 EXTRA

SEND S.A-E.

FOR FULL LIST OF GAMES-i

PANICS .

lgo..w.K K,
j

it

Cf
11

6i

«*CSSi«

CKK M0N>

w0Fi

SNMTfcMAN

NEW GAMES FOR YOUR ATARI 40O/800-16K

r
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1
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|
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Three Games ..•,:::-,, colours or. rum

For Children "™***. wm,.

48K OriC-l so„,e nice geomclric shapes mil

£^ a95 the screen and asks how many c

Burslcm Computer Centre, 74 each there arc, Spelling colours

loo Road, Burslem. Slokc- produces three large num

nil. Stalls ST6 3EX shapes iind asks, in [urn, I',

f the main difficulties in child to spell out what colou

; "educational" software are.

1 the ( [ of i

>n!he former payability

Is down rather on the lat- graphics

value for money

le program loaded firsl

id then offered a choice of

Learn a
thing or two
from your
micro

Younger members of the family
can use the micro too, with
games that will teach them

maths or improve their spelling.

WOKl BUilCt ingoaiidaredisplayniuahiyiie

32K BBC £5.95 X"""°" '"
***""'"

GTM Software, 864 York Road. Tne plaver has
„ !

Leeds Yorks recorganise the lelterslo spell il

correct word, ascoreiskeptanc

Educational programs are im- P>« ure (>l " •' lu"™ '" b <" [
<

"!'

ng all the lime. This pro- each correct kiter is entered.

is an advance due to the Colour is used and sound

ully-planned display, QpHoMl- The program was wi

or error trapping and user received by p

Clear, detailed ir

school and the teachers were il

s
pressed by the case with whii

, their own word lists could I

m offers a menu .

s of words (House.
'

lirds, Games/Toys '

/
ASK, London n~

M», d.,
""IJ2RP

Mstoaflons
, r"f° fiu"aafc

,m_

/
T''C idea is In ...

r "-e
'dMi,,..aiaia, '"

l('WI-

^"bj...,

Yau'n alio

laf"i«. lorry T\'°
d
\
man or

»"itoOfa/ ° '« Wdilal

"»"."». aS,.^"r '•"""»

"™"»«.pp°.r'
50or

i

"1st ructions

P'lyabiliry &
graplijcs 7J
laiueforinun „,, M

Hide and
seek

VIC-20PIUS8K
£8.95

|SiS™oS"wi*»'

his is a game with adacanotial

.aspiiallom.
"«"'«"""";

Iface down pack «*&*»»«*
I pah It

develops your short tern

1 memory, so they say.

1
V-ith a nominal age range of

.
lol2.1f^V ll,almany °'de

!

land even some younger w.llge.

-— Mv three year old

-,, then h

objects like a clock, a
pig^fcl

Kmcii.bci. Sulci '""''''
.

and V°US fa«s "'he
llowiN and nine ,Jc-.

,eis li also offers five Eradt--_

Acuity, U hrt l0 SUpe

j
"*£%#* *****

;
the instruction book t

instructions

playable >

graphics

H
.'S.SK woRDS

,WORI
"

i
WORDS
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

What's the
use of your
micro?

^Thes^jrogramshavean^
answer for anyone who's asked
what home computers can be

used for

^ItevTrSiner
48K oriel

£5.50
Kenema. 1

Marlborouj

iWorle, Avon

Wilis program wot*»'
,n,m

ho load. After uvms i' inl '-

K fu nil'

^on^it chooses from
' *,^kl

Wvehad enough.^"^'^J
ant,8ThX^ -ercises are!

» sUghUvdi
I- ;: I

m youlvpc" 1 ''
ifi ,d „ Ui .1

which arc ihoi 11

s . lllip
.

<*- v-ordp-ocessor E,
;

.
J

, mj. M«. «>».
'
""; »» ;>',„„ „i« «• » "

•,'SS 'oS ...- -»
« » - ..« »*» *""• D,N

1,
,, .;,..„ in- '''- I""-' ' V s«i">-

1

r 1
'

1

,
.... one though

Ijuduu '" <.m-"-™

Ivou'rcnoiioldihis. instruct

To stari with, you rill any
caseo{ _

l k,v alid ihe computer a-nlirms j.^,
Li Rom then on you have ^^

w lev corresponding 1° _M
.rJu^'j. tandom by ita Q

*,,""»... ""«/.„'•'" -.. "--1

*w f 2"»' .0*1

.
tape, or disk.

n^HhoLeSilei^iiwdediiiK

kiiii! memory, so il is lirmiec

s»°et,2*

0.. m,"^™ *.....!, ^';
l

t''..''<.

/w.i'.k /„" ".'". lr\ ,
' ' ...11 ""."on ,„ -'«ia,

ls'eA»o,
L

?
V «
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ORIC-1 PROGRAMMING

Youca el Ilii.ir.loi:)

from Oric Products. When ]

requested details, I was curl

informed that ih« Oric's systc

variable- arc secret] .So it's up
programmers to find ii out f

themselves.

Ihis article is about some
the variables which ] ha
discovered. As the liile siit^e-i

thev concern switches and rim

When Oric 1 is powered -u

the machine is in CAPS mod
and [he keyboard sounder at

These (and olhcr) functions a
switched on and off by a "toggle
switch" action from within a
progam {with a PRINT
CHRSW command), or direct

from the keyboard with the

CTRL key.

every program is loaded
computer straight after

I power
M [he

machine cicrv

vk program.

8 contains 'flags' which
' ther some o! ihc-c

: on or off. These

The way to control Ihese

inctions within a program is to

I'OKP an appropriate value into

address 618. These values can be
ilculated from the table.

for example, if you wanted to

n-e the flashing cursor on and
keyclick off (with VDU on and
double height and escape off),

add up the appropriate values in

the table (1+8 + 2 + + = 11);

POKE (il8.ll ensures that the

keyclick is off.

you would use POKE SIS, 2.

The"nag'forCAPSIockisbit
7 of byteS24. I'm not sure of the

purpose of the other bits, so I

:he following

program line:

IF PEEK (524)>I27THEN
PRINTCHKS(20); to ensure
that CAPS lock is off, and:
II PEEK (524)<x +&THEN
l>RiNTCHR>(20); to turn on
CAPS lock.

- came-: a task ha- to K-

A switch in
time for your

Oric-l

want to hear a secret? to make
would-be programmers' lives
easier, David Nowotnik reveals
some of the Orlc-1's hidden

system variables

lis 'clock' is set to a high value
t the start, and Ihe value at

'

rid i. examined. The lime
econds, is the differe
ivided by 100.

Por example, start the clock
ilh ihe command POKE
30.65535 (which is the highest

TIME-(65535-DEEK(630))/
I00 (seconds)

If you arc checking lor a Ii

II I'l I Ki(--!ll)<to-'Vi -'|tK)-

TIMETHEN. . .

where TIME is a pre-defir

Note that, as the syst

lariahle drops by I00 ev.

second, it will take 655 secor
highest possible

. The \

is 65535. Therefore,follow

.

Ihi- [imiiiL! method Ci

used Tor lime periods up lc

final Oric tip: the S'

"

-ess 520 holds a
according to

which key is pressed. If nokevis
pressed, the value is 56. The
BASIC command KEYS does

looihly

__ s.So.ifyouhav
n which you wish b

ii arii kev press, Ihe line

P[l[-K(!i2t))<> '!(-,



close
encounters

of the
hostilejcinc^

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

pspesteroids
I TI-99/«A

£10.00

Aware 10 Alsl

jsiockpon,
Cheshii

intergaiactic harmony is the
last thing on the minds of the

aliens in these new action games.

»*- — Uille mi

rgin Games. 61/63 Poriobello should d ,

iad, London Wll lure.

ne bad news. Mission Mer-

Iturvmrnsouiio be just a boring

4old rescue scenario. You have to
.

(rescue marooned
humans I

[nsocuefions

Lancl surface by steering und
^ m

||shu«le crafl through a meteor pw^

i found U enjoyable to play\

-, u - spkc ihdr produtis "F

tne w?" -
ui.trv,!!

outers.

Colour graphics are

.
fl

fy Sound effects could be

s
towandeasy.But' L

"„„eof.n.ftingtca»-

.,1U, vice of strange

"' ^."iM through this starlessl^iSV *»' '««'"
,o?d?

1* other «ords. „ pWf 1""
.rotas. ^ lhe aph ,cs

aim P»"' ,„„, sh«» —
Indeed, including, m ol 1 *

/s';>i"Il\,
eioa«

'ers

m. good "•«»;"„'"

Sooth ouBfcolom graph™.

line animation is well thought

land effective.

lf*>. yonV"" a sP3ce n,
*ral""'cS

lr'««p'.s
,,

''''~r!;
i ;*''«

er2o=-».e2«s?«

"°"»~C.ei,/*-

1. *C2*"»» " "*

"

S" "«W 2" "« ".«Ia«es off .
"* mother t

rr- ^ ,cs
- »"• -

Hg^

'^VSI
'-

-"I:,;,;" ''Iplll.c

m Posir/onJ
P "

"net -

"ic .r..,.,.

i"lcJci l( .,

'"''""I...™ ""'. HO, .... n~™i

—suie vvac i ""ill

^^o-oo,,., Pr,S'n£ l

BUS BOIT*
BBC BET.95

iVIfgln Oan.es. M,'6"'

Road,
LondonWlt

Lev *S-rtfWS PSgoo^seoUoluu,
L a PWW^-'i.hin.we to' sound, and in

lomologisl s W
hissuicidal responsive. A

Ueam. depending on perhaps - '

'1 tendencies). „„„/! aeridiry- launch am •

' »»~™";:",Sppi"g often Bad.

-

.ongsToneljinga^-^r,,,
lyour Idtee 1*r,. hav.eup iottiiee instructions

Lcka.,ou.Vo»»«» b,M„u ,„„«»»
mines ^"K11J

, ,,,ovc in that graphics
lyouandconlntueu

(yourself.

\ "found it hard «.,

at a time and I

three travelling
|



Actiongames
atwillgrabyou.

BBC32K
PAINTER £8 ARCADE GAME
OneohneoesrPainlyourgriflsand score be

PLANES C8ARCADE GAME •

FROG!

PHARAOHS TOMB
£8 ADVENTURE GAME p

BOUNCER £8 ARCADE GAME
catcri Ihe BEEBOIDS before they oiain trie

SPECTRUM
PAINTER 48K £5.75 ARCADE
GAME t it. c. s a -.een painler but old roller

i.- Uesa'a*, :j"s and vengetully set nut lo

JUNGLE FEVER £6.90 ARCADE
GAME lis got everything.**, an exotic hpiro

ZODIAC £6.90 ARCADE GAME

DEATH SATELLITE £6.90
ARCADEGAME .. _.

DRAGON 32K

X
'

' '/fl *T

MENZIES
•W. H. Smttha
(rrtarretllleniaonly)

830 HYDE ROAD
MANCHESTER M18 7JD



fiamby
SOFT
WARE

DRAGON
ALIEN ODDESSV (PARTS 1 & 2) £9.95

The first two parts of a gigantic six part

adventure game set on an alien world.

SCANNER 13 £8.45

Destroy the drones and their master, but you'll

need to think. No ordinary invader this!

BOPSWIZZLE £5.95

A Splendiferous Fun Game. Find the treasure

but avoid the Smoochers, Yerkles and

Wiggles.

DRAGON
^ot TI-99/4A

SPECTRUM 48
For the T1-99/4A
ALONE AT SEA £650
Try and escape the sinking ship, but don't

forget your supplies which are hidden

somewhere.

K-64 £6.50

A Mind-Bender. Cover the squares once only

using the knight and its' valid moves. Easy?!

For the Spectrum 48

MYSTERY MANOR £6.50

Find the murderer before he (or she) finds you

and your career as Detective Solvitt.

MASTER CODE £6-50

Based on the famous game. Try your skill

against the computer. You can beat it

All available immediately from Bamby Software, Leverburgh, Isle of Harris PA83 3TX.

Includes our no quibble guarantee. Access orders welcome by mail or telephone: 085982 313.

Dealer Enquires Welcome and 48 hour delivery.

51 MEADOWCROFT, RADCL1FFE, MANCHESTER. M26 0JP TEL: 061 724 8622

VIC-20 SOFTWARE
QUALITY ARCADE ACTION GAMES FOR THE UNEXPANDF.il VIC-20

r pills and

urface, bombing ihe

Munch Man. Musi be one of [he

arcade game 3 lives, bonus I'ruil

tellieent gnosis. Price only £5:00

Scrambler. Race along I lie alien planet.

fuel Jump-, and launching rockers, avowing me asicroiu

clouds and mountain peaks. I'. ice only £5:1)0

< ;silu.\ii>nv Shoots down the alien invaders, but beware of

Ihe swooping attackers. Price only £5:00

Asleroyds. Your ship is lost in an asteroid Held, your only

hope is [O blast the pinoming asteroids. Price £5:00

Cun lie.nl. He quick on ihe draw
.
sliooi your partner before he

shoots you. a game of skill lor 2 players. Only £5:00

Super lin'skiuM. The old favourite arcade game brouglu bad.

to life. Knock out a full wall io gain another. Only £5.00

Cosmic tire Birds. (XK or Ink) This must be Ihe most spec-

tacular arcade action same, ever to be produced on cassette for

ihe Sor 16K expanded VIC-20. As captain of a star ship lost in

space you encounter a miraculous lor.-e of winged creatures,

known' io the galaxy a. the Cosmic Fire Birds. They loop the

loop, the figure of eight, they swoop, they dive, can you sur-

vive. Full screen display. W progressive levels of play, 5 lives,

bonus ship at 5,000 points, swarmers, bombers, leaders,

hawks. Price only £9:95

All our games are written entirely in I00"'i machine code,

superb colour graphics and sound.

Available mail order from the above address.

Also available from Micro C Manchester, IJ&B Computers

Bolton, Micro Nonh, Bury and soon all good computer shops.

Trade enquiries welcome. Hewn

Page J(i HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY



Send your letter to Letters,
Home computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London

WC2H OEE. Don't forget to name
your computer — the best
letter could win £5 worth of
software. Queries cannot be

answered on this page

jjjBi'in FPffl-

!

The sound of
breaking
micros

share my problems? I've tried

every computer, and they've all

had [heir snags. Jelly and lea have

keyboard, ruining ihe circuitry

and chips.

I've had a wobbly RAM
packs, ihe electricity goes off

and picture from my television,

and ail my tapes get chewed up
either by my brother or in the

cassette recorder. Could I

possibly be accident prone?

Because of these difficulties

I've damaged not only my own
but also my friends' computers,

thus losing my friends.

It has got to the stage where

even my local computer dealers

say they'll phone Ihe police if I

•H-p mli' llieir shops.

Has anyone got any ideas for

a computer which is unbreakable

and which you get out of a corn-

flakes packet (no, not a ZX8I.
I've already tried that)?

Should I commit suicide?

Perhaps I should never have

taken up computing as a hobby.

Oh hang it all!

Oicr Desperate , Belfast

East
Londoners

club together
The East London Amateur Com-
puter Club meets on the second

and fourth Tuesday of each

month in the main hall of the

Harrow Green Library,
Leytonstone. Meetings start at

7pm, and visitors are welcome.

The first meeting in the

month is usually a talk on micro-

related subjects, and Ihe second

meeting gives members a chance

to discuss problem-, ideas.

programs.

Micros of all types

shown, including Beebs, Uncle
Clives, TRS80, Nasccm, Pet

Sorceror, Apple, Dragon, Oric,

and a 776S (mine).

On the last Thursday in tht

The current membership fee

is five pounds a year, half price

more about the club should ring

the chairman, Fred Linger,
"J «;SH,or iiiwli-.iii <?K 1

J. Turner, London £11

Interface
intrigue

We ordered the Sinclair Spec-

trum RS232 C interface from
Cobra Technology, and waited

12 weeks for it lo arrive,

though our cheque was cashed

immediately.

packaging, the Cobra interface

will not allow you to use L Print i

for buy inn Mich a product.

Despite a personal visit

Cobra and several telephone

calls, we have nol received

goods that are not readily

available, you must not stick

money in the bank before your

despatch the goods, and you
must not mislead the customer by
your advertising.

Automata, Portsmouth, Hams

Jack Allison ofCobra said: "We
have never claimed that ihe

Cobra Interface willdo LPriM or

LLisl — ifAutomata had asked

US about that before ordering, we

Automate want their money
beck, they can have It — but they

haven 't asked usfor a refund.

"We have production pro-

blems, like everyone else, due to a

shortage of 6S50 chips. Bui we

why you
should

dissect your
games

works to "drive thousands of

miles". While computer owners

need not know how the elec-

tronics of computers work — I

certainly don't — they do need to

know about the program that

Secondly, i very well

for tr

only interested in games not lo

understand programming, but

business users need lo understand
the jargon in order to know
whether they will need a disk

drive, a GP/M -compatible com-
puter, 48K or lHSKofRAM,

Thirdly, though 1 am in-

terested mainly in games, I have
learned a great deal through lear-

ning to program, and hope to

So, all you games players —
do dissect games if you want. It is

most rewarding, especially if it

enables you to subsequently \ulie

your own games and programs.
And who knows? it may provide

you with a job in years lo come
David Lesler. Pinner, Middlesex

is your
reviewer
krazy?

May 1 assure your readers that it

was not a bug that prevented your

reviewer from mounting the lifts

is the third screen of Krazy Kong,
as thousands of customers who
have bought this game will

testify. It requires perfect timing

and thai is all. ll is always dif-

ficult to create a game that will

provide enjoyment and excite-

ment for a length of time yet be

easy for a beginner,

reviewer over Pharach's Tomb.
You do not have to reload the

programme again if you meet

sudden death. Vou just answer

the question. Try again.

A Gupta. Anirog, HorU-v, Surrey
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programs for the Dragon-32

Top Ten programs for the 2X81

U.S. SCENE

Now they'll
talk our
language

II ("mi* In

strictlyfall under the hi

wily affect

In the last month, Preslel has restniciiired us marketing unit

ol'ilwiion plans, t itlikeall-ithei vidc-oie.si-like services. Presielis

i) longer running on a mainframe computer. After outbidding the

uiipetuion. responsibility tor making the im ice profitable has

sen taken over by Torch Computer Ltd.

Now, instead of running on a centrally located GEC main-
ante, the Pri'stel database mil be run from a network of Tore

'

imputersconnected to 4f>.\thvte disc dnres, each of which can o;

arently store up to about 40,000 text screen pages. When it m
rst introduced, Prestel »M received with something other than

ild abundmi I led i hat this was probably due to the fact the

lilial database was mostly European, and therefore not en.

h feels that by c, g local and therefore n

i must do this all on i'wobvi. m apparently no morem
e put into the project In Telecom. I believe that if Torch can

e id hem.g successful.

cwwrn^
Unitranics.acompam based in Oakland, California, has introa

ed a new home micro Kith a bmli-m "stringy-floppy. " Thep
duct, called theSomc Home Computer, is expectedlobeable to.

Apple I'I andCP/M software in addition to those createdespeci.

lo run on the company \ proprietary operating system coi

"Rosy.
'

' Vie computer is expected to cost less than $200, and

be out around September.

This computer lakes advantage of the
'

' Waferdrive
'

' de\

which I described in lust week \ column. The drive can store uf

I28K. and can be expected to had a 4SK program in less than 20

seconds.

The unit will allow manor \
expansion up In SOK RAM. u-ill

acceptAtaricompatible Joystick'-, husuii RS-2.U port, and wiltalso

accept a disc drive. ( sing a fi.'i.l? muroprocessoi . the unit will have

I6colourcapabitll\ . wiiidi;p!u; upperand lower lac in 4th.oliiinns.

and Hill have a ~t) key typewriter-like keyboard having III special

function keys, and will use 4K ofROM to auto-boot the

and loadprogramsfrom the stringyfloppy.

The machine will come with a ureal deal -if sol t ware included

in the price. This include; the soft warefor the H aferdrive. BASIC
bv Microsoft, a spreadsheet program, a word processor, and game

software, with CP M to follow shortly. The unit will also be of-

fered with an adapter enabling Atari and Colecoviston farm
machine owners to link then machines to the computer.

In this way name .
pies amah!; m progress, can be \mppedtmd

saved lo the Waferdrive Cmiromcs is planning to releasegamesfor

the Atari and Cotcco machines on special game wafers.

This same company is also gelling ready to announce an ex-

pansion unit I'm the VIC-20 which will have a built-in 64K Wafer-

drive. The device will look like a disc drive la the VIC.

They are working on devcinping similar units for the Com-
modore bj as well. I will let i»« know what hap/tens when the

machine actually hits the marketplace.

i tut id' space again. Sec you next week.

dire: tairficlil.Cnl
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED

£3 SLineage:

35p per word — Trade

25p per word — Private

Semi display: £6.00 per single column centime!re

Ring for information on series bookings/discounts.

01-437 1002
EXT 213.
Send your requirements to:

Bridgets Sherliker

ASP LTD.
145 Charing Cross Road,
London WC2H QEE

M-N*H.NI=H

Supafclom.- copies most M/C-Basii

£15.95 Iposlfree). Supaklonc, 21.

HEmpsrpn

S»ap Club: Send S.2 + SAE, foi

make/model and software.
name, male/RAM: S.A.D. Sofi

IN/OUT for SPi-XTRl \1

Video ticnic F.G3IW3 c<

sale, acdfeBI gondii io

plus additional manua

BUC'BYT.
soFrwani

rnrm

E333E3

MCHJIIHFR " SH.KIS
fSUK SPEC1KUM MRIUS i

SHARP S0RDZX61 ORIC I

WBM
IJsl SAE: DCS, 38

-SPECTRUM OWNERS-i

KF.YSOFT, Oepi PCWl!

ALL YOUR CASSETTE

HOME: fUME'LTlNtl WEEKLY 5 Ji.lv IV



Games and Educational for the Vic-20, Spectrum,

ZX81 , Dragon 32 and others. We stock various second-

Quality Blank Cassettes

As used by the best software companies at incredibly

10x010 £5.00 10xC12 £5.50 10xC15 £6.00

WANTED: Second-hand software, anything for com-
puters including games. Please send SAE tor details ot

telephone between 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

HEATH MICROWARE
4 GATEACRE AVENUE, OSWESTRY. SHROPSHIRE

0691-652626

wiili 48K Spectrum and Primer.

Sram to convert plans to quamutes.

Written by a builder, m foan

— BAMBV SOFTWARE"]

,.r\: ftnnnHrmrrrri^^^

Wi'MVZ&fifdi

*»—

«

DRAGON 31 &
TANDY COLOR

FREE

ROVING KNIGHT
16K EXT BASIC

wyp^-WL

fcMtSiMi
0^

Speclruai.-t-BMM

TRAX! CHRISTINE
COMPUTING

T1W/4A Specialise soil ware

Hchlc. lib.l-li: loa\-l!reak,

All Ihe above 0.5(1 each, H..5II

lor 2, W.IKIfur }. Mainly Sub

iLlailwildS.A.h. lo:«

1'lnrence Close, WltfBrd, H«U,

i—COMMODORE M GAMES—

™£2Z1^£TZ£

imported nnd UK programs) send

Road. Stockport, Cheshire SK4

SAH."

LANTERN SOFTWARE
T199/4A

EssES

M

]„K. i.V>f each ro: .IS tl'i

Was. Kidlinsioil. Oxford

2LL.

K\l(. Soitssarctot Dracoi)-:

a.iseritui.-i-iimc. Make I'd <_ hei

for £5.00 payable io:

Mvl.il enaehaii, -W Kallf.ik- Mi

im:H:|.)HH

ORIC-1 OWNERS

I'.'/- VL J =1-1



WANTED GAMES/SOFTWARE

Marketing Company now Drenching

into Computer Soil ware lor

Wears looking lor original dh
games'prograrnmsslor: ^F

VTCaO-SPECTRUWORICl-BBC
We pay Top Royalties lor good

International Marketing Services

(Software Division

|

143/146 UiDirpge Road. London WI3

• * i«, 1

^^^&-*~+^^m

RECRUITING?

SELLING A PRODUCT?
OR A SERVICE?

GET MAXIMUM BENEFIT FOR YOUR MONEY
FIND OUT ABOUT OUR WHOLE RANGE OF PUBLICATIONS IN:

COMPUTING ELECTRONICS
VIDEO RADIO

Simply telephone

ASP CLASSIFIED
01-437 1002

(We take Access and Barclaycard)

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

.YVERSOF;

"RAWLINGS"—

I

TO BE INCLUDED
IN THIS SECTION

RING 01-437 1002 OR FILL
IN THE COUPON BELOW

HI -SOFT
COMPl TCRS SOFT MACHINE

E^ETELim6a£^4fJ

-LHlCflSHHE-

micRns

Computeromo-
Thc midland/ j

Home Computer
_JpCCKHI/U— ~

FOR BBC, SPECTRUM &
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFORD: 59 FOREGATE ST

TEL: 078541899

STOKE-ON-TRENT;
MARKET SQUARE ARCADE

TEL. 07B2 268620

ily

"1



DONYMISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER

!

50 GAMES

fASCAOC

SPECTRUM
ZXB1 LYNX
DRAGON
ATARI VK-J

popple

OCDCBab
OR1C-1

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT—
ORDER FORM

<<py3mbij scftmre

LcVGrburoh.lslcct Harris pflsi 3tx Tel.065992313.

^tjtroduce origit)algan)csjor

Goiden Apples:- Steal the orates, then defeat"^ thcwaHocX^ J £595.

Pcancfarii trader:-Choose qour carao (that's
d 3

ths easy&tftrieri detorit £5-95

eompellinq

'

All tapes include Fbstoge.^ Racking and a-*- .'.t.

no-quibble guarantee.

Write tons ot the above address, or ring

onufime betntecn 9a m and 9p.m.

(Altumative phone no; cej-ssi-aaa)

2 3

7 s 3

10 n 12

13 14 15

Pltajx indkiilc"number at in«0 ions required.

1

_ n

MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME

goods from Ma Order Adverti ere in this

i pay by post 1 advance ot delivery, this

ill consider you tor compensi

provided'
S nould become '"""*" "' bankrupt.

1. You have goods or had your money

2 You write to the publisher otthispublicati nexpiain-

ing the position not earlie than 28 days fr Dm the day

that day

Please do n t wait until the ast moment to nlorm us.

When you w
and what sv flenceol payme nt is required.

We guarant e to meet clai ns trom reade s made in

accordance
meadvertise'rh

procedure a

d bankrupt

a limit ot £1,800 per annum I

advertiser, sc to £5.400 p. a. i respect ot

mounttTor ^Tn'inTabove
ms may be paia

procedures hav

tor higher

we
m
aono, 3

This'comm'lim* n

,

t

n

and
W

!o°le

l

am quickly ot

readers dill ulties

This guaran ee covers only advance paym nt sent in

se to an adver magazine

(not. (or e»a lple, payments
logues. etc. rBCe

'"ad an L nVrlisV
'

8nS* ring such

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ARE EXCLUDED.

PjUpJd liOM! (OMI'I IIM, Wll-.kl V 5 July 1 9 S3



HAVE YOU EVER HAD THAT DREAM OR EVER WISHED THAT YOU HAD "WON ON THE POOLS '
-

AT LAST YOU CAN TURN IT INTO REALITY

THERE /SA SECRET OF "HOWTO WIN ON THE FOOTBALL POOLS"- ITCANBEDONE. I

DISCOVERED THE SECRETA LONG TIME AGO- NOW, FOR THEFIRST TIME I'M PREPAREDTO
SHARE IT WITH YOU.

HOW DOES THIS INTEREST YOU -
1 HAVE DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE BY WAY OF POOLS

WINNINGS DIVIDEND SLIPS/CANCELLED CHEQUES, etc, SHOWING MY PRESENT WINS ON THE
POOLS AS FOLLOWS:

FIRSTDIVIDENDS SECOND DIVIDENDS THIRD DIVIDENDS FOURTH DIVIDENDS FIFTH DIVIDENDS SIXTH DIVIS
765 ,B1B 2,9M 1.952 631 93

AGRANDTOTALOF8,201 (EIGHTTHOUSAND, TWOHUNDREDAND ONE
DIVIDENDS-so far).

PROGRAM TH^SVSTEM WTO YOUR COMPUTER WHATEVER ITS MAKE - THEREBY EVSURING SECRECY AT ALL TIMES.

MOLD THEUNCHALLENGED WORLD'SRECORDFORPOOLS WINS.

nomen! my FIBST DIVIDEND wins ,

'O COMMISSION onanyol your'

JF THOSE TWENTY-FIVE YEARS. will HJmrjicrj. .,.

„"„;.-.
'
.V,,

:
. <,!,„„;.(

.,','(.

"

n , irr . wn-.mr| l.itt inlo the night otHS

°e«
°' ea ae,ails °' my p*™ n a' oseBricoBTiayouaonolhavotopaynitiOncilhei THROUGHTHE NK3HT. IKNEWIhl

LAV. IN THE AHOI.E .VORLD ...,,,,,.. :l , ..... ..,..,; ,, F £,., EXTHACTS Pro.,, IMMEOIATEtY I ca.leclod myheps 5 ,;;.,ears.nW[c,,ls ,rlc,.ar.,on.l ORIGIN At LETTERS I hold from my small m.™d winning ,i,ht .way [li-iON AVERAGE over MS. (THREE clienlolt,. [1M Ihrj first -vWk I used it"

mSEVERYWEEKIo.TWENTY-FIVE ?^(S^^,

™^^«»'»f
1

W" P5GmsSr)£m«$*7

Isfn'' wtel^Du^ONAVERAGE m M "" F0OtSALL ENTEHPH|SE_S Ihg STRICTEST CONFrOENCE b

STOP PRESS

LATEST TREBLE CHANCE WINS-

FOUR DIVIDEND FOR THE
11th JUNE 1983

HOMr COMPUTING WT-liKI i



SOFTWARE

Invading your space

NOW!


